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Scientific Significance Statement

The production of organic carbon by aquatic photosynthesis is a central ecosystem property that influences food webs and nutri-
ent cycling rates. Although it is well known that several factors are related to variation in gross primary production in rivers, it is
not known how these factors combine to determine primary productivity at the scale of river networks. Our simulation of river
networks at a range of productivity regimes provides an initial approximation of river ecosystem productivity at broad scales, and
shows that in some cases, small streams and certain time periods disproportionately influence river network productivity.

Abstract
High-resolution data are improving our ability to resolve temporal patterns and controls on river productivity,
but we still know little about the emergent patterns of primary production at river-network scales. Here, we esti-
mate daily and annual river-network gross primary production (GPP) by applying characteristic temporal pat-
terns of GPP (i.e., regimes) representing distinct river functional types to simulated river networks. A defined
envelope of possible productivity regimes emerges at the network-scale, but the amount and timing of network
GPP can vary widely within this range depending on watershed size, productivity in larger rivers, and reach-
scale variation in light within headwater streams. Larger rivers become more influential on network-scale GPP
as watershed size increases, but small streams with relatively low productivity disproportionately influence net-
work GPP due to their large collective surface area. Our initial predictions of network-scale productivity provide
mechanistic understanding of the factors that shape aquatic ecosystem function at broad scales.
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At the scale of river networks, the seasonal dynamics of pri-
mary productivity determine the amount and timing of ener-
getic inputs that feed mobile organisms and generate the
export of labile carbon downstream. Understanding the char-
acteristic patterns and controls on annual, network-scale pro-
ductivity is therefore important to addressing fundamental
questions in aquatic ecology because of the implications for
food webs, nutrient cycling, and regional carbon budgets.
However, current approaches primarily address the behavior
of individual stream reaches over timescales spanning days to
seasons, and limited empirical estimates of primary produc-
tion throughout river networks (e.g., Rodríguez-Castillo et al.
2018; Saunders et al. 2018) constrain our ability to broadly
predict patterns in network-scale productivity.

Within a river reach, light, heat, and hydrologic disturbance
limit gross primary production (GPP) (Uehlinger 2000; Roberts
et al. 2007). All rivers share these same constraints on produc-
tivity, but their relative importance differs among rivers as tem-
poral fluctuations in various physical, chemical, and biological
drivers act individually or in concert to determine the produc-
tivity regime for a river, that is, its characteristic annual pattern
in GPP (Bernhardt et al. 2018). Recent improvements in the
methods for monitoring dissolved gases and modeling meta-
bolic rates (Hall and Hotchkiss 2017) have increased the avail-
ability of time series capturing daily, seasonal, and annual
variation in GPP. Such data sets highlight the tremendous vari-
ability in productivity observed both within and across streams
(Bernhardt et al. 2018), yet also enable new opportunities to
characterize temporal patterns in reach-scale processes and
resolve underlying causes of heterogeneity. For example, a
recent synthesis showed that annual patterns of GPP observed
across rivers could be categorized into discrete classes of rivers
that share similar productivity regimes (Savoy et al. 2019),
suggesting the existence of quantifiably distinct river functional
types driven by common sets of underlying controls.

Longitudinal change in physical and chemical driver vari-
ables is often used to conceptualize expected variation in GPP
from headwater streams to large rivers (Vannote et al. 1980).
Daily and annual rates of GPP generally do increase with river
size (Bott et al. 1985; McTammany et al. 2003; Finlay 2011),
although factors that alter light availability, including watershed
land use, can obscure longitudinal structure in GPP (Finlay
2011). Seasonal patterns in GPP may also vary with network
position; large rivers with open canopies exhibit summer peaks
in productivity (Uehlinger 2006), whereas in small, forested
streams, terrestrial phenology and frequent scouring floods limit
GPP to a relatively narrow temporal window (Roberts et al.
2007). Expected downstream shifts in the magnitude and timing
of GPP suggest that network-scale patterns in productivity would
vary with watershed size. Beyond reach-scales, however, rivers
are not linear entities. The scaling transition from stream reaches
to river networks thus requires quantifying and conceptualizing
the heterogeneity, connectivity, and asynchrony (sensu
McCluney et al. 2014) among spatially distributed patches that

combine to form dynamic river networks (Poole 2002; Fisher
et al. 2004). Prior research has established that reach-scale pro-
ductivity regimes can be classified into characteristic functional
types. Such classifications enable representation of the spatial
heterogeneity in river ecosystems, and provide a framework for
scaling ecosystem processes to network-scales.

To explore how the variation in primary production within
and among individual stream reaches can give rise to emergent
river network productivity regimes, we scaled annual stream pro-
ductivity regimes using simulated river networks. We used these
networks to address our overarching research question: To what
extent are there distinct productivity regimes for river networks?
Specifically, we used a conceptual modeling framework to exam-
ine how the magnitude and timing of annual, river-network
GPP varies with (1) watershed size, and (2) reach-scale variation
in light. Our goal was to highlight how different expectations
regarding the spatial and temporal structure of GPP in rivers
define a range of network-scale productivity regimes.

Methods
Simulated river networks

We used optimal channel networks (OCNs) to analyze emer-
gent patterns of network-scale primary productivity. OCNs are
derived as a function of least energy dissipation and are particu-
larly useful for river network studies because they share the
same fractal properties observed in natural drainage networks
(Rinaldo et al. 1992; Rodríguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo 2001). For
this study, we generated one OCN (512 × 512 pixels) following
the procedure of Rinaldo et al. (1992). Pixel size was assumed
equal to 100 m × 100 m, and so our simulated network drained
a catchment area of 2621 km2. Within this network, we sam-
pled replicate subcatchments around four values of upstream
area (40, 160, 450, and 2600 km2; Supporting Information
Fig. S1, Table S1) to investigate how the magnitude and timing
of network GPP varies with watershed size.

We assumed that pixels within the OCN form an active
stream channel when their drainage area, a proxy for threshold-
limited fluvial erosion, exceeds a minimum threshold of
50 pixels, or 0.5 km2. The OCNs were represented as directed
networks using the igraph package (Csardi and Nepusz 2006) in
R (R Core Team 2018). We calculated the width (m) of each
node, or stream reach, as W = 0.0013A0.479, where A is drainage
area (m2), based on the hydraulic geometry of streams and rivers
that make up the GPP classification data set described below
(Leopold and Maddock 1953; Savoy et al. 2019).

Reach-scale productivity regimes
We based our analysis of river-network GPP on a classifica-

tion of reach-scale productivity regimes observed across a set of
47 streams and rivers in the continental United States (upstream
area, mean: 1282 km2; range: 7–17,551 km2). Savoy et al. (2019)
identified four groups of streams with similar temporal patterns
in GPP, which they described as “spring peak,” “summer peak,”
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“aseasonal,” and “summer decline” (Supporting Information
Fig. S2). Here, we simulated river-network GPP by applying the
empirical GPP time series to individual stream reaches within an
OCN. We therefore did not explicitly model individual drivers
of GPP such as light, temperature, nutrient supply, hydrology,
or the community composition of primary producers. Rather,
we expect that each distinct GPP regime reflects a common set
of environmental drivers in streams exhibiting a given pattern
(Savoy et al. 2019). Factors mediating GPP are thus implicitly
represented in our analysis through the reach-scale regime classi-
fication assignments.

Channel width best predicted regime classification among
streams in the empirical data set (Savoy 2019), and so we used
three approaches to assign individual stream reaches to a given
GPP regime based on width: (1) Productive rivers, where smaller
streams (defined as width < 9 m) were assigned the “spring
peak” regime and larger streams (width > 9 m) were assigned
the “summer peak” regime; (2) Unproductive rivers, where larger
streams (width > 9 m) exhibit the “aseasonal” productivity
regime due to factors such as high turbidity or frequent scour-
ing floods that limit light availability and algal biomass accrual;
and (3) Stochastic assignment, where the probability of being
assigned to any of the four reach-scale productivity regimes var-
ied with river width. Smaller streams were most likely to follow
the “spring peak” regime and larger streams were most likely to
follow the “summer peak” regime (Supporting Information
Table S2). We propose that the Stochastic scenario is likely most
representative of real river networks because it captures the local
heterogeneity in GPP that is expected along rivers. However,
the three approaches together serve to constrain the envelope
of possible network-scale productivity regimes.

After assigning each stream reach to a regime based on the
Productive rivers, Unproductive rivers, or Stochastic scenario, we
randomly assigned each reach to a specific annual GPP time
series from among those classified under that regime (Savoy
2019). Reach-scale areal productivity rates (g O2 m−2 d−1) were
converted from O2 to C units assuming a 1:1 molar relationship
between carbon and oxygen, and then multiplied by streambed
surface area (m2) to calculate daily rates of GPP for each stream
reach (g C d−1). We quantified river-network GPP (kg C d−1) by
summing daily estimates of reach-scale GPP across the individ-
ual stream reaches that comprise the river network. We evalu-
ated the timing of annual network productivity for each model
scenario and watershed size by calculating the day of year that
exceeded 50% of annual, network-scale GPP. We resampled the
empirical time series and repeated network-scale simulations
1000 times. Confidence intervals were calculated from the 95%
quantiles of the modeled distribution.

Modeled light availability scenarios
To explore how factors affecting light availability in

streams—including the structure and phenology of riparian
vegetation—might influence river-network productivity, we
evaluated two additional model scenarios. First, we increased

the length of the spring GPP peak, as might be expected given
a longer lag between snowmelt and terrestrial leaf-out in tem-
perate forests (Creed et al. 2015). We hypothesized that an
extended vernal window, characterized by high incident light
reaching streams combined with earlier onset of warmer water
temperatures, leads to a corresponding increase in the dura-
tion of the spring GPP peak. Specifically, in this “vernal win-
dow” scenario, we modified the “spring peak” regime so that
GPP begins to increase 7 d and 14 d earlier, respectively,
although we assumed that peak GPP remains the same
(Supporting Information Fig. S3a). We applied the modified
productivity regimes to all stream reaches in the river network
that were assigned the “spring peak” regime.

Implicit in the “spring peak” regime is that light constrains
GPP for much of the year due to shading by the terrestrial
canopy. In the “riparian clearing” scenario, we modified the
reach-scale assignments to simulate river-network GPP under
conditions where light does not limit GPP in small streams, for
example, in a terrestrial biome with fewer trees, or due to ripar-
ian clearing. We hypothesized that in the absence of riparian
forest, small streams would adopt a “summer peak” regime,
where stream GPP is more closely aligned with temporal pat-
terns in incoming light and the terrestrial growing season.
Therefore, in this scenario, we randomly selected 20–100% of
reaches originally characterized by the “spring peak” regime
and reassigned them as “summer peak” streams to simulate
removing canopy shading as a constraint on primary produc-
tivity over varying spatial extents. We applied the vernal win-
dow and riparian clearing scenarios to our simulated river
network given each of the three baseline model scenarios
(i.e., Productive rivers, Unproductive rivers, and Stochastic).

Results
River network productivity regimes

Simple scaling of the observed distribution of GPP across
stream sizes yielded a wide range of potential river-network
productivity regimes. For our simulated river network, network-
scale GPP followed a somewhat bimodal pattern when large
river segments were assumed to be relatively productive
(Fig. 1a). Under this scenario, network-scale GPP was highest
during the summer (day 207) when large river reaches were
highly productive relative to small streams (Fig. 1d). In con-
trast, peak network productivity occurred earlier in the year for
both the Stochastic (day 109; Fig. 1b) and the Unproductive rivers
scenarios (day 95; Fig. 1c). In the Unproductive rivers scenario,
the spring-time GPP peak was driven by metabolic activity in
small streams (Fig. 1f), and 50% of annual network productiv-
ity was accumulated by day 158 (compared to day 183 for the
Productive rivers scenario; Table 1). The Stochastic scenario dif-
fered from the two other modeled scenarios in that the spatial
distribution of GPP at the time of peak network productivity
was relatively uniform throughout the river network (Fig. 1e).
Therefore, while a substantial proportion of annual, network
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GPP is accumulated earlier in the year, spring-time productivity
in the Stochastic scenario reflects the metabolism of both small
streams and larger rivers.

Overall, the timing of peak productivity covaried with the
magnitude of annual, network-scale GPP (Table 1). In small
watersheds (e.g., 40 km2), river network GPP is limited to a
short period in the spring when incident light reaching head-
water streams is high prior to terrestrial leaf-out. Small water-
sheds do not include river segments wide enough to be
designated as large rivers under the Productive rivers and
Unproductive rivers scenarios, so the network productivity
regimes for these two scenarios were identical (Fig. 2; 40 km2).
However, assuming large rivers are productive, the distribu-
tion of network GPP shifted later in the year as watershed size
increased and more large rivers were sampled (Fig. 2).

In intermediate-sized watersheds (e.g., 160 km2), we
observed substantial variability in the temporal pattern of net-
work GPP for the Productive rivers scenario, where replicate
subcatchments adopted either the spring-dominated pattern

or the bimodal regime characteristic of larger watersheds
(Fig. 2). For the Productive rivers and Unproductive rivers scenar-
ios, the overall network pattern was sensitive to the number
of river segments wider than 9 m, and therefore, to small dif-
ferences in network shape (e.g., elongation) among sub-
catchments of equal size. Similarly, the network regime was
variable among 40 km2 subcatchments given stochastic
assignment of reach-scale productivity regimes. In either case,
as watershed size increases, heterogeneity among reaches is
averaged out at the network-scale.

Across a range in watershed size, annual, network-scale GPP
increased disproportionately relative to drainage area
(i.e., allometric scaling with exponent > 1; Supporting Informa-
tion Fig. S4), especially for the Productive rivers scenario, where
mean areal productivity rates were greater in larger watersheds
(Table 1). The shape and magnitude of the network-scale pro-
ductivity regime changes as watershed size increases and cumu-
lative, river-network GPP captures the metabolic activity of
larger river reaches. However, a substantial proportion of

Fig. 1. The envelope of annual river-network productivity regimes for a 2621 km2 watershed. The timing and magnitude of river-network GPP varies
depending on whether (a) all large rivers are productive, (b) the probability of a reach following a given regime varies with stream width, or (c) all large
rivers are unproductive. The spatial distribution of reach-scale GPP is shown for the day of maximum river-network productivity (dashed lines in panels
a–c) for each of the (d) Productive rivers, (e) Stochastic, and (f) Unproductive rivers scenarios.
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Table 1. The magnitude and timing of river network GPP varies with watershed size. Values indicate the mean and standard deviation
(in parentheses) across 1000 realizations of sampling reach-scale productivity regimes and across replicate subcatchments within our
simulated network (Supporting Information Fig. S1): 40 km2 (n = 13), 160 km2 (n = 5), 450 km2 (n = 2), and 2600 km2 (n = 1).

Watershed
size (km2)

Modeled
scenario

Annual river network GPP
(kg C yr−1)

Mean daily GPP
(g C m−2 d−1)

Day of year, 50%
annual GPP

40 Productive 8650 (1220) 0.29 (0.04) 117 (2.4)
Stochastic 14,900 (3620) 0.49 (0.12) 157 (9.9)
Unproductive 8660 (1210) 0.29 (0.04) 117 (2.3)

160 Productive 65,700 (14,200) 0.46 (0.09) 156 (11.8)
Stochastic 66,800 (7980) 0.47 (0.05) 157 (3.8)
Unproductive 40,700 (2930) 0.28 (0.02) 127 (5.0)

450 Productive 287,000 (31,100) 0.62 (0.06) 175 (2.6)
Stochastic 233,000 (19,500) 0.50 (0.04) 160 (3.5)
Unproductive 131,000 (4850) 0.28 (0.01) 140 (4.6)

2600 Productive 2,520,000 (121,000) 0.77 (0.04) 183 (0.8)
Stochastic 1,960,000 (96,500) 0.60 (0.03) 173 (1.0)
Unproductive 916,000 (15,300) 0.28 (0.01) 158 (2.8)
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Fig. 2. Annual productivity regimes for catchments draining 40, 160, 450, and 2600 km2 under three modeled productivity scenarios. Colored lines
show the mean productivity regimes for different subcatchment size replicates (40 km2: n = 13, 160 km2: n = 5, 450 km2: n = 2, and 2600 km2: n = 1),
and gray shading indicates the 95% confidence intervals. Annual, network-scale GPP is increasingly dominated by summer productivity in rivers for larger
watersheds under the Productive rivers and Stochastic scenarios. In watersheds where larger rivers are relatively unproductive, spring GPP in headwater
streams drives the annual regime.
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annual, network-scale productivity is derived from small
streams (Fig. 3), irrespective of watershed size. For example,
streams draining 100 km2 or less contributed 21% of annual
GPP in our simulated network, given the Productive rivers sce-
nario and 57% of annual GPP given the Unproductive rivers sce-
nario. Despite their relatively low productivity on an individual
basis, collectively, small streams constitute a large proportion of
benthic surface area in river networks; stream segments draining
100 km2 or less represent 56% of benthic surface in our
2621 km2 network (Fig. 3). Therefore, their cumulative effect on
river-network productivity is large.

Modeled light availability scenarios
Modifying reach-scale productivity regimes to implicitly

increase light availability in small streams resulted in greater
annual, network GPP relative to our baseline model scenarios.

In our simulated network, extending the vernal window by as
much as 14 d weakly increased annual, network-scale GPP by
approximately 2%, 2%, and 5% for the Productive rivers, Stochas-
tic, and Unproductive rivers scenarios, respectively (Supporting
Information Table S3). Removing the light constraint from ripar-
ian vegetation in a subset of streams had a more appreciable
effect on network-scale GPP. Relative to the baseline scenario,
shifting 20% of small streams to the “summer peak” regime
increased annual, network-scale GPP by 16%, 17%, and 44% for
the Productive rivers, Stochastic, and Unproductive rivers scenarios,
respectively (Supporting Information Table S3). Increasing the
proportion of small streams without riparian shading resulted in
a shift in the timing of peak productivity toward a summer-
dominated regime at the network-scale (Fig. 4), suggesting that
widespread riparian clearing adjacent to headwater streams has
considerable effects on network-scale patterns of productivity.

Discussion
Using simulated river networks, we show that even simple

assumptions about scaling empirical rates of GPP can yield a
wide range of network productivity regimes that vary with water-
shed size, the productivity of large rivers, and the riparian light
regime. Productivity in larger river segments became more influ-
ential on the magnitude and timing of network-scale GPP as
watershed size increased, although small streams with relatively
low productivity contributed a substantial proportion of annual,
network GPP due to their large collective surface area. As a result,
modeled shifts in the light regime in small streams substantially
altered the magnitude and distribution of network-scale primary
production. Together, these results suggest that network produc-
tivity regimes may be highly variable, but are also sensitive to
factors affecting the amount or timing of GPP in small streams.

Our goal was to explore the envelope of river-network produc-
tivity regimes by deriving network-scale estimates of GPP for
clear end-members of the likely distribution of productivity
regimes in real networks. The large differences that emerge
between these end-member scenarios generate initial hypotheses
for how we should expect the magnitude and timing of network
productivity to be structured as a function of the relative number
and distribution of different stream ecosystem functional types
(sensu Montgomery 1999). Our method for assigning reach-scale
regimes in the Productive rivers and Unproductive rivers scenarios
divides the population of river reaches into only two functional
types depending on river width. These modeled scenarios there-
fore do not capture the local heterogeneity in light and GPP that
is expected along a river continuum due to local variation in can-
opy cover, topography, and geomorphology (Julian et al. 2008a,
b). For this reason, we expect that the Stochastic scenario, in
which any given reach within the network can follow any of
four empirical productivity regimes, is more likely to represent
the behavior of real drainage networks, and may provide a reli-
able first approximation of GPP at broad scales.
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Our modeled productivity regimes indicate how the biolog-
ical properties of river networks respond to changes in net-
work size. In our simulated networks, streambed surface area
accumulates faster than drainage area. Therefore, annual,
network-scale GPP scales allometrically (exponent > 1) with
watershed size, such that river-network GPP increases dispro-
portionately faster than change in drainage area. In the Sto-
chastic and Unproductive rivers scenarios, mean daily GPP
normalized for streambed surface area was relatively invariant
with watershed size. In contrast, larger watersheds were more
productive on an average areal basis in the Productive rivers sce-
nario, resulting in a steeper slope between annual, network-
scale GPP and drainage area. We focused our analysis to
explore how patterns in network-scale productivity change
with watershed size and differences in the spatial arrangement
of reach-scale GPP. However, other factors such as network
shape and geomorphic structure may shift the accumulation
of benthic surface area and, by extension, primary production.
For example, network elongation changes the relative propor-
tion of small vs. large rivers and can influence biogeochemical
processing at network-scales (Helton et al. 2017). Although
the simulations shown here are not a model for any specific
real ecosystem, OCNs are most effective for simulating net-
works in runoff-generating catchments where geomorphology
is primarily driven by erosion. These networks are thus not
suitable for describing rivers with large floodplains, for exam-
ple. We therefore expect that differences in river network
structure may further expand the variation around the GPP
scaling relationships we present here.

Results from simulated networks indicate that river-network
productivity is often more persistent throughout the year com-
pared to individual stream reaches. In addition, the confidence
interval around a given network-scale productivity regime
narrows as river networks increase in size and differences
among reaches are averaged out. Network-scale attenuation of
the spatiotemporal variability in GPP among individual stream
reaches could be important for food webs or metacommunity
dynamics (Schindler et al. 2010)—as mobile animals travel
through or otherwise “sample” river networks as individuals or

populations—or for network-scale nutrient cycling, which
may not be limited to the season of peak productivity in any
given stream reach.

The fractal nature and geomorphic scaling of river networks
means that the number of small streams increases in larger water-
sheds (Horton 1945), and so their contribution to network-scale
GPP is substantial across a range in watershed size. We hypothe-
size that factors affecting benthic surface area or metabolic activ-
ity in small streams, including stream burial (Elmore and Kaushal
2008) or variable patterns of drying and intermittency (Stanley
et al. 2004; Datry et al. 2014), will disproportionately affect
network-scale productivity. For example, given the importance of
light at the scale of individual stream reaches (Bott et al. 2006;
Roberts et al. 2007), and the prevalence of small streams in river
networks, we expect that variability in the light regime in head-
water streams will likely impact both the amount and timing of
productivity across river networks. In our riparian clearing sce-
nario, the three disparate model scenarios converged on a similar
temporal pattern in GPP as more streams adopted the “summer
peak” productivity regime. Of course, unshaded headwaters are
not unique to human-altered landscapes, and GPP dynamics in
the riparian clearing scenario may also reasonably represent river
networks draining prairie, alpine, or desert landscapes. Within
and across river networks, predictable seasonality in ecosystem
energetic regimes likely influences the identity of the biotic com-
munities that can live there (Tonkin et al. 2017). We therefore
suggest that altered watershed land use can shift both the timing
and spatial arrangement of productivity at river-network scales,
and thus may increase the likelihood for phenological mis-
matches between aquatic organisms and ecosystem processes
(Bernhardt et al. 2018).

Conceptual models of aquatic metabolism have largely
described rivers as continua, and rarely as networks (Fisher
et al. 2004). We show how concepts of stream metabolism
developed at the scale of individual river reaches allow for ini-
tial predictions of the primary productivity of entire river net-
works. The envelope of possible river-network productivity
regimes we present here provides greater mechanistic under-
standing of the factors that influence ecosystem productivity
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in real drainage networks. As more spatially extensive river
metabolism data sets become available, further research can
begin to address how terrestrial biome, hydrologic regime,
land use distribution, and the structure and connectivity of
river–lake networks shape emergent patterns in productivity
across freshwater landscapes.
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